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REPORT.

Fellow Citizens,—You: are aware of the divided state

of public opinion and of the excitement, caused by conflict-

ing interests, which prevailed up to a very recent period in

this city, with reference totbemeans to be adopted for pro-
viding additional Harbour or Dock accommodation for

I

vessels^ of large capacity at Montreal.

In view of the discordant state of the public mind upon,
this subject, a meeting of citizens was convened by the
Harbour Commissioners on 24lh. May last, at the Office of
the Harbour Trust.

At this meeting, representatfves of the different seciions,

advocating various schemes for improving the present Har-
bour, or for constructing Docks, attended,—and after a pro-
tracted discussion adopted a resolution which was concurred
in by the Harbour Commissioners, to the following effect :

—

-Resolved,—That the following Coramitlee, viz., Wm.
" Workman, John Redpalh, Henry Bulmer, Wm. Parkyn,
**John Oslell, A. M. Delisle, and Thomas Ryan, be em-
" powered to select an engineer to survey and take the
*' levels of the ground lying between the present Harbour
" and the north bank of the Lachine Canal and St. Joseph
"Street, or such part thereof as such Committee may
" determine on, in order that such levels may be laid as
" soon as possible before a chief engineer or engineers of
"eminence, to be named by said Committee and approved
"of by the Harbour Commissioners, which engineer or
"engineers shall ascertain the facilities afforded on the
" north or city side of the Lachine Canal for the construclion

1 1 7599
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** of Docks and Warehouses, and the expense thereof, and

^^

shall also confer with the Harbour Commissioners, and
said Commiltee, as to the extent to which the present
Harbour can be improved, and the expense thereof, and
shall report upon the whole subject."

In pursuance of the objects of this resolution, your Com-
nuttee met and was organized on the 25th May last, and
appointed Mr. P. M'Questin to plot and level the ground
designated in the foregoing resolution. They also instituted
enquiries as to the best mode of obtaining, and as to the
probable cost of certain lands, which might be found eligible
for the construction of Docks within the area referred to.

Their next step was to seek a conference with the Harbour
Commissioners, for the purpose of discussing the best mode
of improving the present Harbour, so as to give increased
accommodation for vessels with a draught of 20 feet, in that
par of n vyhich extends from the Island Wharf, eastward,
to the Victoria Pier. Mr. Forsyth, Civil Engii;eer to the
Harbour Commissioners, was accordingly instrucled bythem to estimate, in concert with Mr. M'Questin, the co/t

des"!ibed"''
"' '"'^"^ '" '' '"^' "'^'^" ^^« «P^^^ ^b°-

Consequent, on this arrangement, several estimates and
plans were prepared and examined by the Harbour Com-
m.ss.oners, and by your Committee, all tending to estab-
lish the important fact, that very extensive accommodation,
lor ves.e^ drawing 20 feet water, was obtainable in the
present Harbour, in front of the centre of the city-where
wholesale business chiefly is now carried on.

At this stage of their labours, your Committee were de-
prived of the able assistance of one of their number, Mr. A.
M.Del.sle, whose sense of duty 'to a large portion of the
community, in concert with whom be had hitherto acted
Jtiduced him to withdraw from the Committee
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involving questions of considerable importance in refereoo^

I

to the subject under discussion, took place between your
|Cominittee and the Harbour Commissioners ; but, the whole

«f this having appeared in the public journals, any fu»-
lier reference to it is unnecessary.

While thus engaged your Committee did not, however,
«e sight of the chief duty assigned to them under the
Bsolntion of the 24th May, namely, the selection of a chief
Ingineer of eminence, to cxamioc into and report upon the
hhole question of Harbour improvement and Docks.

After many particular enquiries, in quarters most likely

» furnish names from which to make a selection, your
Conmiittee made choice of John C. Traulwine, Esq., C. E.,
^f Philadelphia, and their selection having been approved
%the Harbour Commissioners, Mr. Trautwine accepted the
lomtnation, and entered upon his duties upon the 17th of

Puly last, under the following joint instructions from the
Harbour Commissioners and your Committee : —

LETTER
Of Instructional signed respectively by the Chairman of the

Harbour Commissionersand the Chairman of a Commit-
tee of CiHzens on Harbour improvement, handed to Mr.
Trautwiitb, on his undertaking the duty of examining
into and reporting upon Dock and Harbouraccommoda*

Montreal, \ 5th July, 1858.

tion.

Idhk C. TaAUTwiirc, Esq.,

CivU Engineer,

We have the honor to convey to you the views
irhich the Harbour Commissioners, acting in concert with

*i Committee of Citizens, have adopted as a guide for yott
in the investigations which you have undertaken to make



on the subject of Harbour improvement and of Dock aecom-
modation In this city.

It may be well to infqrm you that the citizens have been
much divided in opinion upon these questions—especially
upon that of Docks ; and that two projects have been very
prominently before the publlc-the one favoring Hocbelaga
Bay and the other Point St. Charles, as a site for Docks.

On the subject of improving and extending the present
Harbour, a general desire seems prevalent to accomplish
that object, and any difference of opinion which now exists
on that point is simply as to the plan to be adopted, and the
cost which it may be prudent to incur. On the subject of
Ijocks, in the course of the discussions which have taken
place, a third project was started, indicating a site on the
city side of the Lachine Canal, which was considered more
easy of access for the business of the city than either
Hochelaga Bay or Poitit St. Charles.

_

As Ibis site seemed likely to unite conflicting opinions,
and found favor to a great extent among the citizens, the
liarbour Commissioners invited the proposers of it to a con-
ference, at which several of the citizens wfire presenf^ ind
at which the fo)<owing resolution was agreed to :—<* That
^*
the following Committee, viz , Wm. Workman, John Red-

^
path, Henry Buhner, Wm. Parkyn, John Ostell, A. M.

^^

Delisle, and Thomas Ryan, be empowered to select an
engineer to survey and take the levels of the ground lying

" between the present Harbour and the north bank of the

*^
Lachine Canal and St. Joseph Street, or such part thereof
as the Committee may determine on, in order that such

i.

levels may be laid by them as soon as possible before a
chief engineer or engineers, to be named by said Committee

•|
and approved of by the Harbour Commissioners, which

" engineer or engineers shall ascertain what facilities are j
" afforded on the north or city side of the Lachine Canal for

the construction of Docks and Warehoused, and the ex-
' pense thereof, and shall also confer with the Harbour
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[Commissioners, and the said Commiuee, as to the extent
to which the present Harbour can be improved, and the
expense thereof, and shall report upon the whole subject."

In pursuance of this resolution, your name was suggested
oy ine Committee, and was approved of by the Harbour
Commissioners and you will accordingly undertake the
luties prescribed in the resolution.

These, you will perceive, are twofold :—
1st, To examine and report upon the site which for con-enience we will call the " Central" site for Docks
2d, To confer with the Harbour Commissioners and the
^ommitlee, and report on the subject of Harbour improve-*ient

^."""""^"^'"g with the question of Harbour improvement
ty than either ^^e beg to hand you sundry reports, plans, estimaLTrund:

ings &c &c., enumerated in the Appendix attached to this

ting opinions, f^'. '^"'°"^'' '^'' ^^^ ^^'^ fi«d a plan marked No. I,

e citizens, th &(^rrr'1 '""''' """ '' ^' P^^P^"'^ »^ ^^'

.
of it to a con- the Hart

""
*^V Tf^'" ^'"^^^ ^^°"^ '^' ^"g'"««' of

3 present .nd ^!^^
d to :-.<* That

Harbour Commissioners.

an, John Red.
i
After perusal of these papers, maps, &c., and a personal

Ostell, A. M. ixammation of the Harbour, we have to inquest your
1
to select an «P^nion as to the manner in which you consider it can
ground lying ^^st be extended and improved, keeping in view the cost, and

h bank of the «he actual as well as prospective requirements of the trade
^ part thereof «f<hisport. ^ '«

iraae

der that such « p •

.ibie before a d
^""'"^ ^° *^® question of Dock accommodation, the

^mmitiee in order to facilitate your operations, have^ployed Mr. M'Questin to survey and plot the ground
idicat^d in the foregoing resolution, and to take the levels,

a hour'
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by Mr. Forsyth, engineer of the
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^«l.l i..»..Mig.,io,,. Win b. directed, .nd the «nri«, ofMr. M'Que..,,, .„d Mr. Fomyth a« ,t your di«,o.al for
any^explanaiion. or further details you may require from

On thi, plan, aud in connexion will, Laoliine Canal,yon will notice a laige extent of land about S8 acre., the
properly of Governro-m.

"".«ne

J!'^' -'"J" "T^ ^^ "" Committee, tbe Oovermnentmay 1« induced to make the propo«d Dock, a portion ofhe public work, in that vioini.y, the oo« of conatrucionm that case would not become chargeable on the Harbour,
but *ould oe more genemlly disiributed over the generaleommerce of the country, than If undertaken a. a lo, al work.

Two mode, of approach for i«a.going v..mI, so the ail.

^r« T r "t'""*'
"" "" P''"-""" ""»"8h th. p

"
peny of theGrey Nunnery and of the Seminary of Montreal:
the other by mean, ofa new lock of increaJd dimension,
connecting the Harbour with the pre«n, Canal 8..^.But you arerequded not to confine your examination.

l"r7o ;„T
"''™ '*''"'•' ""' "«" "">" »"?"•'.

Dre?/„,°r f ""r
'""' ^^ ""' ''"' '^"""•y "??«»«'' *»'

present an i-em for your «riou. consideration, independent
of any qoe,!,on of engineering: and on thi. point of co,.
(nil information will be obtained for you.

.n^VT""" *^"" ''™*'' " "y '-"truoting Dock,
«nd affording increawd Harbour accommodation for largo

.har. of the trade of th« W..i than ha. hitherto ™„ed
U^roag. that channel; and the facilitie. to be obtained

r.' r r*"" •"•""'»'"' ••«• -ea-going V8.«l, ,o
madt and exchange cargoe, with expedition and economy,«d ,uch 0. will a!« aiToid sufficient berth room in the
H.rl»ur for ocean Meamers cf .1,, Urges, capacity ,„d
dracght, now running to this port.
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It will be your duty to examine and report upon the fa-wlities to be afforded within tJie limit, of tCccoZan^io;Nan and it, vicinit,. for the constmction <:? ZK^f
d^aL n7V''" T^ ^'""^ '^""^^^ »° ^"•"'^ »he object.

be pursued in the selection of a site for Docks.

In tho Appendix you will find included, the reports, plans,
^, &c., of the other sites which have been pwposed forJocks, upon which you will make such observaTions alou may deem necessaiy or applicable in i^gard othe"

tZiriT*' r''''
"' ""'"'''^ ^^' consideLion^whole subject, give your opinion in writing as to the best

We are, Sir,

Your obedient Servants,

JOHN YOUNG,
CAotmum Earbour CommisnoHen,

THOMAS RYAN,
Chairman of OmmittH,

In aocordaiice with these instructions, Mr. Trautwine\?ph^ himself indefarigably, for a period of several week"
to a thorough personal examination and investigation of the*jubject submhted to him-prosecuting his enquire in h.

latL^e^XZ^^^^'"^"^ '' ''^ P"'-- ""^o"^ With

No. 2 f)n the question of Docks, with comparative esti-Ijae^shewmgthec^^^
,^Which have been advanced.

In th« former of these f«porf, i, j, highly «it»,faotory to



find a full coi^rmfttion of views, long entertained by many
of our citizens, that ithat portion of the Harbour immediately
oppp^ite the iftctual business centre of the city, hitherto
OQCupied by wood barges and othei: small craft, is suscepti-'
blfe xif hieing deepened and improved to an extent that will
Without any very serious outlay, largely increase the accom'
modation for sea-going vessels.

The Harbour Commissioners do not appear to have at-
tached sufficient importance to the suggestions which have,
at various tim6s, been made on this subject-their reports^
which have appeared at different periods, containing no
pronoinent allusion thereto.

1 ;t- ;|'

If this Committee have been instrumental in eliciting this
feet, and bringing it before the public, with the support of
Mr. Trautwine's professional authority, in a manner to ensure
Its execution to a.certain extent, they will not have labored
without some good result.

Passing now to Mr. Trautwine's Report upon Docks, with
his accoiftpanying plans and estimates, the Committee bear
testimony to the able and lucid manner in which that gen-
tleman has dealt with this highly important branch of his
enquiries. Coming amongst us with no interest to serve,
nor any shade of opinion to please,—his deliberations appear
to have been influenced only by an impartial and unbiassed
consideration of the subjects he had to deal with. In the
discharge of such a mission it was hopeless to expect that
he would satisfy all parties-either as to the abstract neces-
sily of constructing Docks, or, that point being decided, the
best site for their location.

The Committee, however, are not prepared lo concur in all
of Mr. Trautwine's views respecting the future trade of this
country.

THe Committee believe that there is no good ground lo
"

apprehend that any combination of adverse interests will
succeed in carrying past Montreal the general trade of the
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country. The natural advantages of tijis city ^i the head of
|8hip navigalion-and the terminus of the Provincial Canals
-will, undoubtedly, at least maintain it in its present pre-
eminence, relatively to the other cities of Canada, should no
unnecessary obstacles or burthens be placed upon its trade to
idestroy the benefits accruing frorij its position. i.O>

ioncur in all

rade of this

I ground to

tcresifl will

rade of the

Your Coramiftee have duly considered various reporta,
lopmions, arguments and statistics, which have been ad-
Ivanced to prove the superiority of the St. Lawrence route
lover others, and are of opinion that this route does possess
idvantages over other lines for the transport of the produce
yt the west to the ocean, and have no doubt that suitable
Dock accommodation would facilitate and foster that trade •

but, as this city would merely be a sharer in the advantages
which would thus result lo the whole Province, the Com-
nmtee do not see why Docks for the purposes referred to-
and they are not at present required for any others-should
be constructed as a local work ; such a project must be
tegarded as of provincial importance in common with all
the other great improvements of our inland navigation. It
would be not only unwise but unjust to burthen the trade of
Ihis city With the large outlay required to carry out a project
fi this kind. The diies which would necessarily have to be
tevied upon vessels and cargoes entering this port would

^ the opinion of your Committee, prove disastrous to its
Interests. Your Committee, therefore, consider that the
construction of Docks cannot at present be correctly viewed
ptherwise than as a completion of the Provincial Canals
Jnd that consequently any such works should be undertaken
l?y the Government.

% To form any correct idea of the extent of Dock accommo-
;iaalion, which it would bo desirable under present circum-
r^tunces to endeavour to obtain, we must consider what pros.
»€ct we have ofmaterially iucroaMiig the tonnage visiting this
|)orl. The Committee have already expressed their belief that
Ihe St. Lawrence can nftmnoto iti/^..»..r..ii :.l _.i._-- {—'^ "•.tvi.c33iutijr Willi oiner routes
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from the iiiierior to the different sea-ports, but we cftnnot

ship our produce hence unless we have vessels to carry it,

and we cannot expect vessels to come here unless we can

give them cargoes inward as well as outward.

So long as the present commercial and revenue pa<

licy of the United States exists—exacting duties at Ca-
nadian prices upon all merchandize purchased here

—

Canada will be unable to attract western buyers to any
great extent ; and it is, therefore, out of our power to furnish

any considerable amount of return freight to the west, such

as vessels and railways carrying produce from the west to

to the United Stares shipping ports readily obtain.

The same cause will have the effect of limiting our sea-

going vessels to an extent of tonnage about commensurate
with the requirements of our own domestic consumption,

our emigration arrivals, and such direct shipments of ocean
freights to western United States ports, as may occasion-

ally be induced to Ifke the St. Lawrence route.

Beyond this tonnage there is little reason to suppose that

our ocean shipments can extend, even were we possessed

of Docks with every possible facility fpr receiving and dis-

charging cargoes. Vessels will not come here in ballast if

they can obtain cargoes for ports in the United States,

unless they could secure a rate of freight which would much
more than outweigh the advantages of our inland transport.

The Committee, therefore, think that arguments apparently

very cogent, based upon elaborate statiatios, shewing the

amount of trade which might, under certain circumstances,

be brought down the St. Lawrence, are utterly fallacious,

and if followed out would result in disappointment.

It is the domestic supply trade which chiefly furnishes

the return freight to the west, and it is this trade which will

certainly carry with it the largest proportion of the direct

Atlantic import trade.

The commerpo of Canada has hitherto steadily increased,
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land there is no reason to doubt that, notwithstanding fem:^rary depressions, it will continue lo grow. A commercial
i^licy which would encourage foreign importations by the

>t. Lawrence would be the most effec.ual mode of promot-

kir/ T'c' 'r^"'
""^ "^ ^"°'^^«^"g ^he revenue de-hved from the St. Lawrence canal., a matter of very great

importance to our Govrrnment.

Having faith in the continued prosperity of Canada, your
.ommitiee are of opinion that increased accommodation

for ships m the neighbourhood of the Lachine Canal will
^re long, be required.

*

,iI^H ^"T'T '*"'™ """' ""' P^J"' of Docks ,ub.mted by Mr. Traa>wine is preferable in i,s general fea-
.re«to anyofthe rival schemes hitherto proposed Beside,
king nearer ihe business portion of ,he cily, i. is believed

tvld hi f^'T'' 'T'""'^
^ immedialely secured, it

lal ^;
^'"'"\."""'>' '-^^^ expensive in construoU^n.-and ,t offers Ihis great advantage, viz., that it may beearned on ,„ progressive sections, as the requiremenfs of»mn,erce may demand, and thus the outlay need not beAcurred before there is a fair probability of a return.

I
In conclusion, the Committee are of opinion :_

.

1st. That the Provincial Government should be nreed»-ously to consider this question, and to secure wS
Jlay al the ground that is likely to be required foT add"*na ship accommodution in the neighbourhood of the

f»«y, nor allow any alterations to b. made in the present*a„gemenls connected with the Canal Basins 1^^,!,#=sl.o„ of Docks is finally determined.
'

'^Si.d. That such improvements in the present Harbour2 ^'" "'""''ino at least all of the ad nul, "f hgg«e«.od by Mr. Trautwine. should bo ^0:'"^
lin uie aid ol iloatmi? elevators, xvill *.noM„ .J„_u..

*

i be made wilh creat fnnilii., - T ""' """^'"Pn^eniawnn great laciliiy and economy, and would
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be still farther augmented by a connection of the Grand
Trunk Railway with the Harbour, a project which appears
ae desirable in the interests of the Company as it would
prove advantageous to the city.

3rd. That the citizens should not cease to urge strenu-,

ouslyupon the Government the injustice of continuing toj

burthen the trade of this city with the heavy debt incurred
in deepening Lake St. Peter, a work strictly Provincial inj

its character.

4th. That every possible effort should be made by the

Government to foster and encourage iromigra;tion from Eu-j
rope to the west through the St. Lawrence.

And finally, that the citizens should continue to give
their earnest attention to the question of Harbour accommoJ
dation—the proper determination of which must have thel

most important results on the commercial prosperity of

Montreal.

Your Committee avail themselves of this opportunity to

acknowledge the courtesy and kindness of the Harbour
Commissioners, in all their intercourse with that body, the)
having willingly placed the valuable maps and documents in

possession of that commission at the service of the Commit-
I tee, and thus saved considerable time and expense.

THOMAS RYAN, Chairman,

WILLIAM WORKMAN,
JOHN REDPATH,

HENRY BULMER,

WILLIAM PARKYN,

JOHN OSTELL.
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LETTEK
ived/rom J. C. Trautwinb, Esq., in reply to some portiom
<f the remarks tf the Hon. J. Young, in hii review of the
Harbour and Dock question,

|0
Tm OilAIBMAN AND COMMITTEE OF OlTIZMS, ON HaRBOUR iHFBOVllUNTg.

[ENTLBMWf,
Philadelphia, 16th Jao., 185»,

I am indebted to a friend in Montreal for a copy of a pamphlet recently

«m the West; and Docks at Montreal" One object, if not the principal

2Zof T- "' *''' document, appears to have been thS cont?^rtmg of certain views expressed by myself in my recent report on Harbour
Id Dock improvements at Montreal. The prevailing sentiment with which^have perused Mr. Young's pamphlet is one of regret, that he houl' "are

ilady, peculiarly calculated to unfit a person for the exercise of tul c^!
figment and mental application which should be brought to bear u^^ slh

iTaJ^t
««"«;deration alone can palliate many of the statemeut. con-

u d h ^t'fT f '

*'^' "^^''^' "°'*^' any other ascription of their origiL)uld be but lily calculated to enhance Mr. Young's reputation m aS
dt'r"' r"'"^

"^"""- ^"* "^'^^ ' -«-l7 Septet^ cou«;ich I beheve has given rise to them, I feel it Incumbent uoon m7 fromaise of duty both to the citizens of Montreal and to myself "to re^iJ hZ^
tt a few ot-^the many indirect personal allusions to merrde ilVm^nne^bv

t ol!t lu
"°'^*' consideration of the Harbour Commissioners

.EHr=-~~"=^f
i' «clnt

' ^.^'' ' ^''"'^ ''' '"''' accomplishment, namely, the p^t'

Jrd . Vr •^^'^^-'^^--harfagchad been under Consideration a„dPided on before my arrival. If such was the case, I can only sav that Itnot so stated iatho official documents laid befiie me by [he J^^^^^^^^^.ers as indicative of their intentions respecting Harbour improveuirwas It ever uU mated to mo either by them or any otherTersr^Meven suggest itself to n.e until after my return f^om Montrea On th«

»jo.„p..,
, .,, thiir inirtirto^^tr::;^^^^^^^^R elf, r T r^^'

^'^ principal motives for calling up" me'for"W^ka on the subject. On this point th.,rn .an i •.»k«..- - - "
•

-^ of a Single olti.en of Montreal
; but if-^liereVh^uld; Tr2:Z: IZ

> urge strenu-
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Young takes exceptions to two other improvements suLZZ ^ ^' '

but, inasmuch as he has not stated the grounds on which 1
'l^y,^'Pon ;

based, I can form no opinion as to theifvaM^-'^ J^^trnt^^^^^^^upon anj scheme of DoekR nt thi, u^ ^ "uvice, not to enter

tl0B.bl. feature m my «»o« ! M^ V
"""' '° "''°"""'' """'" »«=«-

*c. To this, I ha™ merely, to ob/er^e thTt !t ?-„,MV ™""°°K «"»,"

coodense Into .o rtort a senlenee wll " ''™° '''»™'« »»

my yew. re.pectin,Zir;: M ZaTTomeTT"" '^°" °'

my report. I btye not only not advised to ^A, any „terb« .:?"'
!f

rtieToZe''j::rxrbTrd"'^'"''""
°^"-' ''«»-•

experience a rapid augmentation, B„t what do^Mr Vo! f™' ^"''"' ""

on thi. „^ important point , Doe, he enter^Tn
"
we^ '2nn "d'

' "''
tions and hopes for the future oroaoeritvrf >.„..,,"' "P"""
for, on page 53, he say,, " It „m be , fn fro!^" " '" ' ' *'""' ""

<

U«trml to iKrm>,. Now, I leave \iZ%^^ 'I """' "" ""''' »/
upon his own argument, to'IX^JrJ^ll^Z'JZ^l'TT "'"
Canal is involved in so lifUn „n„ • .

'-onairuction ot the Caughnawaga

in en«ng n^an ".Z Xl^ rz,rj"'f;.''''
."'"^«°' " '"°""-'

of it, or whether it would "rhl 12^^ L " """"
'° »n««iP»'ion

" U.U1 future devei„;:e„r„^ri'rtTw 'Vl''
" ' '"' ^""''

different from that which now 11,? 7 '"••'« ">»«'« Posture of affair,

propitious aspect whil^trpC ZTX^T'^'T "' "°-

reepectirg my plan .„d estimate forZk,r diet! d T''
"'""'"

..Umates f<fr „ piers.^rin^'pol'sfcZC;,ol:" '^:':::J'--"'at present." Now, any one who will fo i,» »i,
^ f '^

^ "'
^ necessary

willeeo .hat , not' ni;,,!!,": n cr?;:™;*': T'
'" 7 ''""'•

in the plan sanclioned bv Mr Y„„„,r ^^T.l
°"'°'"='' """"

»/- should be dispensed with fo^tto^ es r .1' ",
""'"'°''''™ '""' '^='

ducing the cost of "graving Docks' LL„' "'" """""^ "' '°"°-

charies project, and „mi.,i„gi;:°::: z^i::rvrJ"' 't:-
"

reference is made to Hu! effect on tl,» „of -^ .

'
'

^''° """^^ '^''"''ct

.Ejection or graving Dot: i::r ';::r'ti:
"/'""

';; nr^°"
°^

.n my estimate for the Point St. Charles
, oC f/l

7'"' ' '""'"' '°

of time to reply to such allegations • and 1;
"

f
" ' ""' ' ''"''

longer on the patience of the reado'r One o 1

"'^' ""' '^''^'^"^^ '""'^'^
reaacr. One or two more pointo, and I shall
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TanrLnTpJo;:^^^^^^^^ include the cost of the

through it. m'. C;tpr JabH^^^^^^
"^ ^^^"^ '^'^^'^^ of extension

question would have suLsted Use f l^^ "'^ ^"^ ^°'^*™*^ *« ^^om the

wharfage than the Po^Tcl^L ^^
T""''' ^'''' ''''^'ly t^o mUes more

Grand Trunk pro^ertZ Ji. C ZlT^'
"'''""!, '"**^""^"^ "^^ '^«

be performed, bef^e even the mot41" '
,

''' '"'"""""^^ "'^^'^^^^^

for occupying an, of that pr^; ^^^^^^^^
shown in m, plan, ™erel, as cUmator; of Jate^^^^^^^^^^admitted of almost indefinite extension Shi i-TiT ' ** "^ P'^'J"*'*

however, desire Dock accommtdron on th"fr
'"' '''•"'^' ^""P^"^'

pa^e 59, an expression of Mr.^ ol o;^?^/^'' ^l
''^'' ^^

to contribute some $800,000 ^o«,arrfs i/sTon^S T?contribute a portion of this in land ThP n.!!!r
'^"^^ ^^'^ '^^^^'^

Mr. Blackwell's successor many cLLtsTel^^^^ T?"^^''^
'^ ''''"'' "^

mateof the value of suchoftheProIr/p o^^^^^^^^^^
"^ ""'^"^"^^" «««-

suggestion is more ingenious than wl ^ I "" "^ ^''^''' '''^''"''' *he

stated In my report and Tcln n„? ^ "'' ^^ ''"'"" ^"' '''"^"'"^ ^^ »
quote it, he'car it' rc:n:uTe'Tr;;o:^^^^^
remarks about my « mills without ^.il>> PJ^P"'*^ "^^ ""^ '^omg so. The

wen known to allow of its producing its Tntende; T.t ZriT
'''

person who feels an interest in knowing the contents o^ my re^ wiU ta"e

and I aronlv H .r"'^' "
^^"^''^^ ''''™' "^'^ ^^'^ --mpanying pin

upon i In -I ^T
^"'

'' "'^ "' "^"'^'^^^'^ ^^ '"^««'y ^« were the stricture;

imperaTvelvn.? ' ^"i
^" '""''"*""' ^'''" ^'^^''^ «'^'^" ''« ««°«idered

ITC tf 1 r^
*" '^' commercial prosperity of Montreal, or of Canada

Pontes; n,''"'"'""^"'^'^ '^'"^"'^ ^^-''^ ^« pr:ferred totPoint St. Charles project, because it is much more commodious, accessiblesecure and cheap. I still entertain the same opinion
; and so far L M

'

assumption, that it can only be regarded as strongly confirmative of both • somuch so as to have me entirely at a loss to assign any motive for its publlca-«on^ Even admitting that all my views on the subject of commerce are as

increase""? MolT'?' .'T"'"! '

'"' ''^"P*"*^ *"« «P'°'°° ^^at the fut'ureincrease of Montreal is dependent solely on the future construction of theCaughnawaga Canal, as perfectly sound, I still do not see in what mannerlae admission can serve to controvert either point for which I contend.
I am, very respectfully,

Your obedient Servant,

, T..«„ nr»,
•'°™ ^- TRAUTWINE.

Chairman of Committee. ifi>. ^^




